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Abstract
Numerous studies have shown that verbal working memory (vWM) performance is strongly influenced by linguistic knowledge, with
itemsmore familiar at sublexical, lexical, and/or semantic levels leading to higher vWM recall performance. Among themany different
psycholinguistic variables whose impact on vWM has been studied, the lexical cohort effect is one of the few effects that has not yet
been explored. The lexical cohort effect reflects the fact that words sharing their first phonemes with many other words (e.g. alcove,
alligator, alcohol…) are typically responded to more slowly as compared to words sharing their first phonemes with a smaller number
of words. In a pilot experiment (Experiment 1), wemanipulated the lexical cohort effect in an immediate serial recall task and found no
effect. Experiment 2 showed that, in a lexical decision task, participants respondedmore quickly to items stemming from small cohorts,
showing that the material used in Experiment 1 allowed for a valid manipulation of the cohort effect. Experiment 3, using stimuli from
Experiment 2 associatedwithmaximal cohort effects during lexical decision, failed again to reveal a cohort effect in an immediate serial
recall task. We argue that linguistic knowledge impacts vWM performance via continuous interactive activation within the linguistic
system, which is not the case for the lexical cohort variable that may influence language processing only at the initial stages of stimulus
activation.
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Introduction
Language-based models of verbal working memory (vWM) as-
sume that temporary storage of verbal information relies on direct
activation of corresponding representations within the linguistic
system (Acheson & MacDonald, 2009; Gupta, 2009; Majerus,
2013; N. Martin, Saffran, & Dell, 1996; R. C. Martin, Lesch, &
Bartha, 1999). This is supported by the fact that many psycho-
linguistic variables affecting language processing also affect
vWM (Brener, 1940; Guérard & Saint-Aubin, 2012; Hulme
et al., 1997; Kowialiewski & Majerus, 2018b; Majerus, Van
der Linden, Mulder, Meulemans, & Peters, 2004; Poirier &
Saint-Aubin, 1995, 1996; Romani, McAlpine, & Martin, 2008;
Watkins & Watkins, 1977). A specific psycholinguistic variable
has, however, never been investigated in vWM: the lexical cohort
competition effect. This effect is characterized by the fact that
words drawn from large lexical cohorts (e.g. alcove, alligator,
alcohol…) are usually responded to more slowly than words
drawn from small cohorts in lexical decision tasks as a result of
many lexical competitors getting co-activated for words from
large lexical cohorts (Marslen-Wilson, 1987). The purpose of
the present study was to investigate whether the lexical cohort
variable can also impact vWM, as predicted by language-based
models of vWM.
vWMclosely interacts with phonological, lexical, and seman-
tic linguistic variables. At the sublexical/phonological level, this
is illustrated by studies showing that nonwords containing struc-
tures of high phonotactic probability (i.e., high biphone frequen-
cies) are associated with higher vWM performance than non-
words containing structures of low phonotactic probabilities
(Gathercole, Frankish, Pickering, & Peaker, 1999; Majerus
et al., 2004). Likewise, the lexical levels of representation have
also been shown to impact vWMperformance, with higher recall
performance for words than nonwords (Brener, 1940; Hulme,
Maughan, & Brown, 1991; Jefferies, Frankish, & Lambon
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Ralph, 2006a), and high-frequency words also leading to higher
recall performance as compared to low frequency words (Hulme
et al., 1997; Hulme, Stuart, Brown, & Morin, 2003; Poirier &
Saint-Aubin, 1996;Watkins&Watkins, 1977). Furthermore, lists
composed of words having many versus few lexical neighbors
also lead to differential recall performance in vWM tasks
(Clarkson, Roodenrys, Miller, & Hulme, 2016; Roodenrys,
Hulme, Lethbridge, Hinton, & Nimmo, 2002; Vitevitch, Chan,
&Roodenrys, 2012). It is important to distinguish here the lexical
neighborhood and the lexical cohort effects: while the lexical
cohort effect characterizes words sharing the same onset, the
lexical neighborhood effect characterizes words differing from
each other by a single phoneme substitution, deletion, or addition
independently of phoneme position. Finally, semantic variables
also affect vWM performance, with higher recall performance
for lists composed of high versus low imageabilitywords, and for
semantically related versus unrelated words lists (Campoy,
Castellà, Provencio, Hitch, & Baddeley, 2015; Poirier & Saint-
Aubin, 1996; Romani et al., 2008).
These psycholinguistic effects in vWM tasks can be
explained by language-based models of vWM processing,
assuming fast and direct interactions between vWM and
the linguistic system (Acheson & MacDonald, 2009;
Gupta, 2009; Majerus, 2013; N. Martin et al., 1996; R.
C. Martin et al., 1999), where to-be-remembered items are
activated within the linguistic system as soon as they are
presented in a vWM task. Interactive activation models of
language processing are particularly suited for explaining
these results (Dell, Schwartz, Martin, Saffran, & Gagnon,
1997; McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981). Contrary to purely
feedforward activation models, in interactive activation
models, each level of language processing (phonological,
lexical, and semantic) is allowed to directly activate adja-
cent levels via bi-directional connexion weights. In the
case of single-word repetition, initial activation at the pho-
nological level spreads toward the lexical level. At the
same time, activation at the lexical level spreads to the
semantic level and reactivates the phonological level.
Finally, the semantic layer reactivates the lexical level.
These interactions are supposed to occur iteratively over
the time-course of a language-processing task. The impact
of lexical and semantic knowledge on vWM can be ex-
plained in the same manner: verbal memoranda associated
with richer or more stable lexico-semantic representations
will receive stronger feedback activations from adjacent
layers, and hence will be less prone to decay over time.
This approach has been modelled in a computational mod-
el of single-word repetition (Martin, Dell, Saffran, &
Schwartz, 1994; N. Martin et al., 1996) by extending
Dell’s spreading activation model of picture naming.
Although this computational model was constructed to ex-
plain single-word repetition performance, a conceptual at-
tempt has been made to extend it to whole list repetition
(N. Martin et al., 1996). This conceptual approach is also
consistent with attention-based models assuming direct in-
teractions between the attentional and long-term memory
systems (Barrouillet & Camos, 2007; Cowan, 2001;
Oberauer, Lewandowsky, Farrell, Jarrold, & Greaves,
2012), and with other language-based models assuming
strong interactions between vWM and language activation
(Acheson & MacDonald, 2009; Gupta, 2009).
As we have shown, many psycholinguistic variables have
been assessed with regard to their impact on vWM perfor-
mance. However, one specific effect has not yet been investi-
gated: the effect of lexical cohort competition. As already
noted, this effect is related to the number of lexical competi-
tors sharing their first phonemes with a target stimulus
(Marslen-Wilson, 1987; Tyler, Voice, & Moss, 2000):
Balligator^ shares the onset syllable /æl/ with the words
Balcohol^ or Balcove.^ Words sharing their first phonemes
with many other words (i.e., from large cohorts) are usually
associated with slower response times in lexical decision tasks
as compared to words drawn from small cohorts (Gaskell &
Marslen-Wilson, 2002; Kocagoncu, Clarke, Devereux, &
Tyler, 2017; Marslen-Wilson, 1987; Tyler et al., 2000;
Zhuang, Randall, Stamatakis, Marslen-Wilson, & Tyler,
2011). Words from a given cohort are co-activated and com-
pete for selection when a given speech input is analysed, lead-
ing to larger competition effects for words stemming from
large cohorts. Furthermore, these lexical competition effects
interact with semantic access: in lexical decision tasks,
concreteness/imageability effects are most pronounced for
words stemming from larger cohorts (Tyler, Moss, Galpin,
& Voice, 2002; Zhuang et al., 2011). This situation has been
explained by considering that, when direct and fast mapping
between phonological and lexical levels is difficult, semantic
levels of processing intervene by providing additional infor-
mation that will help to disambiguate the target stimulus
(Evans, Lambon Ralph, & Woollams, 2012).
With regard to vWM, as for language-processing tasks,
language-based models of vWM predict that words drawn
from larger cohorts will be more difficult to activate during
the encoding stage due to their larger ambiguity, causing item
interference effects. This should result in poorer recall perfor-
mance for words drawn from large versus small cohorts, via
either an increased number of omissions or an increased num-
ber of intrusions, or both. At the same time, it should be noted
that the lexical cohort effect involves the early stages of lexical
access and lexical selection. Once a lexical representation has
been activated, the lexical cohort variable is no longer consid-
ered to exert any effect. This strongly contrasts with other
psycholinguistic effects such as lexicality and word
imageability effects, which are considered to have a more
continuous impact on vWM maintenance as the underlying
lexical and semantic variables provide stabilizing feedback
all over the vWM maintenance phase – at least according to
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interactive activation models of language processing.
Therefore, we could also expect a reduced or even an absent
effect of the lexical cohort variable in vWM performance. In
this study, we explored, via two experiments (Experiments 1
and 3), the impact of cohort competition on a word-list imme-
diate serial recall task, with all words (for a given list) stem-
ming from large or small lexical cohorts. Experiment 2 was a
control experiment checking the validity of the cohort compe-
tition manipulations using a lexical decision task.
Experiment 1
Method
ParticipantsA total of 16 (12 females, four males) participants
aged between 18 and 33 years (M = 22.27, SD = 3.83) were
recruited from the university community after giving their
informed consent. All participants were native French
speakers and reported no history of neurological disorders or
learning difficulties. The study had received approval from the
local ethics committee.
Materials The list of stimuli consisted of 210 words associated
with large cohorts and 210 words associated with small co-
horts. The cohort competition variable was computed using
the following procedure. First, we selected all existing French
words, including nouns, verbs, and adjectives, using
BLexique381^ from the Lexique 3.0 database (Lexique 3;
New, 2006). From this pool, only the canonical (lemma) form
of the stimuli was retained. Hence, different words sharing the
same lemma (e.g., sister – sisters) were considered as the same
word in the cohort. When several words shared a common
phonological form (i.e., homonym), only the most frequent
word form was considered, since its lexical form is supposed
to win the competition over the other, less frequent lexical
forms. From this final pool, the number of words sharing their
first phonemes with a target stimulus was computed, and this
for each individual word and for increasing numbers of onset
phonemes until a given word’s phonological uniqueness point
was reached (i.e., when the word could be identified in an
unambiguous manner) (Marslen-Wilson, 1987; Zhuang,
Tyler, Randall, Stamatakis, & Marslen-Wilson, 2014). We de-
rived a first measure quantifying the number of competitors in
the initial cohort, which we refer to here as the number of
competitors, as a function of the number of shared-onset pho-
nemes. We also computed a cohort competition variable,
which for a given target word, corresponds to its lexical fre-
quency, divided by the summed frequency of all its competi-
tors. For instance, given the cohort composed of Bcat,^ Bcab,^
and Bcar,^ with lexical frequencies of 5, 3, and 2, respectively,
the cohort competition value for Bcat^ will be equal to
5
3þ2ð Þ ¼ 1. Likewise, the cohort competition value for Bcab^
will be equal to 35þ2ð Þ ¼ :43. As can be seen in this example,
smaller values represent higher competition because the target
has less weight (in terms of lexical frequency) in the cohort.
Both measures of competition have been shown to impact
lexical access in linguistic tasks, but cohort competition seems
to be the most reliable variable (Tyler et al., 2000; Zhuang
et al., 2011), since it also takes into account the weight of each
competitor within the cohort. As expected, the two measures
were highly correlated for our pool of stimuli (r = -.84, r² = .71
after log transformation, BF10 > 100; see Statistical analysis
below for the interpretation of the Bayes factor). Critically, we
also controlled for lexical neighborhood density by measuring
the number of real words in the Lexique381 pool that could be
created by adding, deleting, or substituting one phoneme in
the target word. To do that, we used the Levenshtein distance
(Levenshtein, 1966), which computes the minimal distance
between two character arrays. These changes include deletion,
suppression, and substitution. The Levenshtein distance was
computed between the target word and all other words of the
Lexique381 database (after the word-selection process de-
tailed above), allowing us to compute the number of lexical
neighbors: a word associated with a Levenshtein distance of 1
was considered to be a neighbor. From this pool, the words
containing five or six phonemes and having a high lexical
frequency (freqlog > -1.52) were selected and then divided in
small and large cohort stimuli using a median split. This set of
stimuli was then further reduced by selecting by hand only the
small and large cohort words that were matched according to
the different psycholinguistic variables mentioned below.
The two lists of stimuli differed according to the number of
competitors (Mlog = 2.65, SDlog = .26 andMlog = 1.71, SDlog =
.45 for high- and low-competition words, respectively, BF10 >
100) and cohort competition values (Mlog = -.75, SDlog = .31
and Mlog = .76, SDlog = .57 for high- and low-competition
words, respectively, BF10 > 100) by considering the first two
phonemes. Cohort competition values also differed between
the two lists when considering the four initial phonemes. The
two sets were matched for several other psycholinguistic var-
iables: biphone frequency (M = 887.64, SD = 293.19 andM =
883.81, SD = 347.49 for high- and low-competition words,
respectively, BF01 = 9.18, Tubach & Boë, 1990), lexical fre-
quency (Mlog = .84, SDlog = .27 andMlog = .84, SDlog = .53 for
high- and low-competition words, respectively, BF01 = 9.24
taken from the Bfreqlemfilm2^ variable in the Lexique data-
base) and number of phonemes (M = 5.47, SD = .50 and M =
5.47, SD = .50 for high- and low-competition words, respec-
tively, BF01 = 9.25). The two set of stimuli did not differ
according to the lexical neighborhood density variable (M =
3.68, SD = 3.02 and M = 3.03, SD = 2.75 for high- and low-
competition words, respectively, BF10 = 1.38). Finally, since
imageability ratings are available for only a restricted set of
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stimuli in French, we conducted an online survey in which we
invited the participants to judge the degree of imageability of
our stimuli on a scale ranging from 1 to 7. Because of this very
large number of stimuli to judge, the participants were free to
stop the survey at any moment. Sixty-seven participants took
part in the survey, and each stimulus was judged 16.15 times
on average. The two sets of stimuli were equivalent in terms of
imageability ratings (M = 4.60, SD = 1.42 andM = 4.64, SD =
1.42 for high- and low-competition words, respectively, BF01
= 8.93). All the linguistic properties for this set of stimuli are
summarized in Table 1. Note that an additional analysis in
which homonyms were included for computing the number
of competitors and cohort competition values led to a similar
pattern of results, with low- and high-cohort stimuli still reli-
ably differing on these values.
The items were recorded by a French-native female speaker
in a neutral voice. Each item was then isolated in a separate
file, the length of which corresponded to its acoustic duration.
A Bayesian independent samples t-test showed that high-and
low-competition stimuli did not differ according to their
length (M = 751 ms, SD = 100 ms and M = 751 ms, SD =
88 ms for high- and low-competition words, respectively,
BF01 = 9.25). We removed the residual background noise
via Audacity®, which uses a Fourier analysis (see http://
wiki.audacityteam.org/wiki/How_Audacity_Noise_
Reduction_Works for more information).
Procedure Each participant received a different version of
the vWM task. We manipulated the cohort competition ef-
fect by presenting six-word lists composed of words drawn
from either high- or low-cohort competition, such that a
given list was composed of words drawn exclusively from
one stimulus condition. The lists were pseudorandomly pre-
sented with the constraint that a given condition could not
appear on more than three consecutive trials. In order to
avoid phonological overlap, two adjacent words could not
share the same first two or last two phonemes within each
list, because phonological similarity has been shown to
strongly influence vWM processing (Baddeley, 1966), both
at the item and the serial order levels of processing (Gupta,
Lipinski, & Aktunc, 2005). In addition, for each trial, we
computed Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) values (http://
lsa.colorado.edu/, using the semantic space BFrancais-
Monde-Extended^). LSA measures reflect the extent to
which two words co-occur in the same linguistic corpora.
The higher the co-occurrence of two words, the higher their
(theoretical) semantic association values. This lexical vari-
able is important to control for because it has been shown
to impact vWM performance and has previously been
shown to drive, at least partially, the lexical frequency ef-
fect (Hulme et al., 1997, 2003; but see Poirier & Saint-
Aubin, 2005; Tse & Altarriba, 2007). We computed LSA
values for adjacent items within a given word list (Saint-
Aubin, Guérard, Chamberland, & Malenfant, 2014). For
each adjacent pair of stimuli, the LSA values were then
averaged for each trial. We observed that the two stimulus
conditions did not differ (M = .05, SD = .04 and M = .06
and SD = .04 for high- and low-cohort trials, respectively),
and this was supported by strong evidence (BF01 = 12.21).
There were 35 experimental trials in each stimulus condi-
tion. Participants could take a short break after 35 trials if
they needed to. The whole experiment took approximately
35 min to be performed.
Participants performed three unrecorded practice trials
before the beginning of the main vWM task. At the begin-
ning of each trial, an on-screen countdown display starting
from 3 was first presented, followed by a blank screen and
the auditory items presented at a rate of one item every
1,200 ms. Each list was directly followed by a sinusoidal
tone of 440 Hz lasting for 150 ms, signaling the start of the
Table 1 Values for linguistic matching variables between high- and low-cohort word stimuli used in Experiments 1 and 2
Linguistic variables Cohort competition BF
High Low
Number of competitors (Mlog) 2.65 (.26) 1.71 (.45) BF10 = 5.32e+86
Cohort competition (Mlog) -.75 (.31) .76 (.57) BF10 = 1.99e+118
Biphone frequency 887.64 (293.19) 883.81 (347.49) BF01 = 9.18
Lexical frequency (Mlog) .84 (.27) .84 (.53) BF01 = 9.24
Number of phonemes 5.47 (.5) 5.47 (.5) BF01 = 9.25
Neighborhood density 3.68 (3.02) 3.03 (2.75) BF10 = 1.38
Imageability 4.60 (1.42) 4.64 (1.42) BF01 = 8.93
Acoustic length 751 (100) 751 (88) BF01 = 9.25
LSA values .05 (.04) .06 (.04) BF01 = 12.21
Note. Log transformation of mean values is signalled by B(Mlog)^. Values in parenthesis represent standard deviations
Bayesian factor (BF) values are based on Bayesian independent samples t-tests
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recall phase. After participants had recalled the items, they
were invited to initiate the next trial using the SPACEBAR
of the keyboard. Participants were told that they had to
recall aloud any item they could remember and in the serial
order in which the items had been presented. In order to
ensure accurate scoring of serial recall performance, par-
ticipants were asked to use a sheet when recalling each
item. The sheet was placed directly in front of them on
the desk in landscape orientation, and was composed of
six squares placed along the horizontal axis (see
Appendix A). The participants were invited to move their
finger to the right by one square each time they recalled an
item. Pilot tests had shown that participants often failed to
recall all six items because they struggled to count how
many items they had already recalled. The pointing proce-
dure helped participants to keep track of the number of
recalled items and allowed the experimenters to accurately
score serial recall performance. When participants could
not remember a given item in the list, they were invited
to say the word Bblanc^ (i.e., Bblank^ in French). Task
presentation was controlled via OpenSesame software run-
ning on a desktop station computer (Mathôt, Schreij, &
Theeuwes, 2012). The auditory stimuli were presented
via headphones directly connected to the computer. The
loudness was adjusted to comfortable listening levels for
each participant during the practice trials. The participants’
responses were recorded with a digital recorder and stored
on computer disk for later transcription and scoring.
With regard to the scoring procedure, we performed
different analyses. First, we used an item-recall scoring
procedure in which an item was scored as correct if it
was recalled regardless of its recall position. For in-
stance, given the target sequence BItem1 – Item2 –
Item3 – Item4 – Item5 – Item6^ and the output sequence
BItem1 – Item2 – Item4 – Item3 – blank – Item6,^ items
1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 were scored as correct. This scoring
procedure is particularly sensitive to item recall. In addi-
tion, we also performed a strict scoring procedure in
which an item was scored as correct only if it was
recalled at the correct serial position. Using this scoring
procedure, only items 1, 2, and 6 would be scored as
correct in the previous example.
Statistical analysis We performed a Bayesian analysis in-
stead of the traditional frequentist analyses in order to
substantially reduce Type-1 false error probabilities
(Schönbrodt, Wagenmakers, Zehetleitner, & Perugini,
2017). The Bayesian approach has the advantage of com-
puting continuous values against or in favor of a given
model, rather than deciding for the presence of an effect
based on an arbitrary statistical threshold. Evidence in
favor of a model is given by the Bayesian factor (BF),
reflecting the likelihood ratio of a given model relative to
other models, including the null model. Both the null
model and the effect of interest can be simultaneously
tested, by directly comparing the alternative hypothesis
against the null hypothesis, and vice versa. The BF10 is
used to determine the likelihood ratio for the alternative
model (H1) relative to the null model (H0) and the BF01 to
determine the likelihood ratio for H0 relative to H1. We
use the classification of strength of evidence proposed in
previous studies (Jeffreys, 1998; Wagenmakers, Wetzels,
Borsboom, & van der Maas, 2011): A BF of 1 provides
no evidence, 1 < BF < 3 provides anecdotal evidence, 3 <
BF < 10 provides moderate evidence, 10 < BF < 30 pro-
vides strong evidence, 30 < BF < 100 provides very
strong evidence, and 100 > BF provides extreme/
decisive evidence. We also report BFinclusion values that
compare the evidence of all models including a given
factor relative to all other models not including this factor.
All the analyses were performed using JASP (JASP Team,
2017) and we used default Cauchy prior distribution pa-
rameters as implemented in JASP (Version 0.8.5.1).
Results and discussion
We first assessed the effect of cohort competition (high,
low) as a function of serial position (1–6) using a
Bayesian repeated measures ANOVA. For the item-
recall measure, we found moderate evidence against the
effect of cohort competition (BF01 = 7.93), decisive ev-
idence supporting the serial position effect (BFinclusion →
+∞), and strong evidence against the interaction term
(BF01 = 24). Similar results were observed when using
a strict recall criterion, with moderate evidence against
the cohort competition effect (BF01 = 9.09), decisive ev-
idence in favor of the serial position effect (BFinclusion =
3.002e+15), and very strong evidence against the inter-
action term (BF01 = 30.30). These results are shown in
Fig. 1. Hence, we observed no impact of cohort compe-
tition on recall accuracy, and this absence of difference
was reliably supported, as shown by the BF01.
This pilot experiment provides evidence for the
absence of a cohort competition effect on vWM recall
performance. At the same time, we cannot rule out the
possibility that this absence reflects insufficient
contrasted lexical cohorts, or that this effect does not
characterize the French language (although the latter
possibility is rather unlikely, English and French
sharing many lexical properties; but see Sadat, Martin,
Costa, & Alario, 2014). So far, no study has investigated
the cohort competition effect in French, and therefore we
need to check whether our stimulus material is appropri-
ate for eliciting this effect in French by using a lexical
decision task that has been most frequently used to in-
vestigate this effect in other languages (mostly English).
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Experiment 2: Cohort competition in lexical
decision
Experiment 2 assessed the effect of cohort competition in a
linguistic, lexical decision task where participants were invit-
ed to judge the lexical status of word and nonword stimuli.
The primary goal of Experiment 2 was to assess whether the
absence of the cohort competition effect observed in
Experiment 1 was due to the specific set of stimuli we had
created. Second, examining the occurrence of a cohort com-
petition effect in French is important to demonstrate its gen-
eralizability across languages. Third, since we used word and
nonword stimuli for lexicality judgement, the impact of cohort
competition was factorially manipulated and hence was also
assessed on nonword stimuli. Even though one study investi-
gated effects of cohort competition on nonwords using corre-
lational methods (Zhuang et al., 2014), cohort competition in
nonwords has never been directly manipulated, and evidence
supporting its existence is scarce.
Method
Participants A total of 29 (28 females, one male) participants
aged between 19 and 25 years (M = 21.14, SD = 1.43) were
recruited from the university community after providing in-
formed consent. All participants were native French speakers
and reported no history of neurological disorders or learning
difficulties. The study had received approval from the local
ethics committee.
Materials The same set of words as in Experiment 1 was used.
We additionally created nonword stimuli for the lexical deci-
sion task used in Experiment 2. We first constructed a large (N
> 10e+5) set of nonwords using an algorithm programmed
under MATLAB® (the script and the modified Lexique381
pool was made available in the Open science framework using
the following link: https://osf.io/3rkh5/) with the constraint
that a given item could not match any entry within
Lexique381. In addition, all the nonwords were five to six
phonemes long, and were created by randomly assembling
phonemes from the French language, by constraining the
program to use the syllabic structures characterizing the
stimuli of the word pool. Two sets of 210 nonwords were
selected, with the constraint that they had to strongly differ
in their number of lexical competitors. As for the word stimuli,
this was made by computing the number of words in the
Lexique381 database (after discarding homophones and
non-lemma forms; see Experiment 1 for the details of the
cleaning process) sharing their onset with the target nonword.
For instance, given the nonword Bcaz,^ the words Bcat,^
Bcab,^ and Bcar^ were considered as competitors. As for the
word stimuli, we also computed the summed frequency of all
the competitor words as an equivalent to the cohort competi-
tion variable (Zhuang et al., 2014).
The high- and low-competition nonwords differed accord-
ing to their number of competitors (Mlog = 2.61, SDlog = .34
and Mlog = 1.462, SDlog = .43 for high- and low-competition
nonwords, respectively, BF10 > 100) and the variable of com-
petitors summed frequency (Mlog = 3.29, SDlog = .55 andMlog
= 1.74, SDlog = .95 for high- and low-competition nonwords,
Fig. 1 Experiment 1 – Proportion of items correctly recalled (y-axis)
across serial positions (x-axis) as a function of the lexical cohort variable,
for item recall- (left panel) and strict recall- (right panel) scoring
procedures. The solid and dashed lines represent high- and low-cohort
stimuli, respectively. Error bars represent standard errors, after correction
for between-subject variability (Cousineau, 2005)
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respectively, BF10 = 1.67e+61). The high- and low-competi-
tors’ nonwords were matched for biphone frequency (M =
646.76, SD = 335.29 and M = 646.206, SD = 378.22 for
high- and low-competition nonwords, respectively, BF01 =
9.5), neighborhood density (M = .3, SD = .7 and M = .18,
SD = .61 for high- and low-competition nonwords, respective-
ly, BF01 = 1.75), and number of phonemes (M = 5.47, SD = .5
and M = 5.47, SD = .5 for high- and low-competition non-
words, respectively, BF01 = 9.25). The stimuli did not differ
according to their acoustic duration (M = 688 ms, SD = 95 ms
and M = 704 ms, SD = 89 ms for high- and low-competition
words, respectively, BF01 = 2.01).
Both word and nonword stimuli werematched according to
their number of phonemes (M = 5.47, SD = .5 and M = 5.47,
SD = .5 for word and nonword stimuli, respectively, BF01 =
12.961) and syllabic structures (98.81% had a similar conso-
nant/vowel/semivowel structure). The word and nonword
stimuli could, however, not be perfectly matched for all psy-
cholinguistic variables. This is not problematic for the purpose
of the present experiment as we were not interested in directly
comparing the word and nonword stimuli. More specifically,
the word and nonword stimuli differed strongly in their pho-
notactic frequency (M = 885.73, SD = 321.11 and M =
646.48, SD = 356.972 for word and nonword stimuli, respec-
tively, BF10 = 9.14e+19), acoustic duration (M = 751.038 ms,
SD = 94.06 ms and M = 696.215 ms, SD = 92.423 ms for
word and nonword stimuli, respectively, BF10 = 6.32e+13),
neighborhood density (M = 3.58, SD = 2.9 and M = .24, SD =
.66 for word and nonword stimuli, respectively, BF10 = 1.64e+
78), and, to a lesser extent, their number of lexical competitors
(M = 2.18, SD = .6 and M = 2.04, SD = .7 for word and
nonword stimuli, respectively, BF10 = 8.38). All these values
are summarized in Table 2.
All the nonword items were recorded by a French-native
female speaker in a neutral voice, using the same voice as for
the words. Each item was then isolated in a separate file, the
length of which reliably corresponded to its acoustic duration.
We removed the background noise via Audacity®. The word
and nonword stimuli were recorded at different moments. In
order to ensure that word and nonword stimuli did not differ at
the level of general acoustic parameters, we checked funda-
mental frequency and intensity values. An analysis of the fun-
damental frequency (F0) using the Bfreqz^ function imple-
mented under MATLAB® showed evidence for a very small
difference between the word and nonword stimuli, with sig-
nificant overlap of values (M = 446.5, SD = 262.06 and M =
500.3, SD = 326.3 for word and nonword stimuli, respective-
ly, BF10 = 2.31). Intensity values were associatedwith positive
evidence for an absence of difference (M = 208.8, SD = 76.31
and M = 200.9, SD = 90.62 for word and nonword stimuli,
respectively, BF01 = 5.11).
Procedure For each participant, stimuli were presented in
pseudorandom order, with the constraint that a given stimulus
condition (word/nonword, high/low cohort) could not be re-
peated on more than three consecutive trials. There were 210
trials for each of the four stimulus conditions, and it took
approximatively 45 min to perform the whole experiment.
Participants were allowed to take a maximum of three short
breaks if they needed to. Participants performed 14 practice
trials before administration of the main task. If participants
made a mistake during the practice trials, they received cor-
rective feedback on their performance.
Each trial began with an on-screen fixation cross lasting on
average 1,000 ms, plus/minus a random duration sampled
from a continuous uniform distribution ranging from 0 to
250 ms. The fixation cross was directly followed by a blank
screen and the target item. Participants were told that they had
to judge the lexical status of the item (i.e., BYou will have to
judge whether the presented item is a word or a nonword^),
and had to press the BS^ (for word) or BL^ (for nonword) key
on the keyboard to indicate their response. The next trial di-
rectly began after each keypress. Participants were told that
they had to respond as quickly as possible, without sacrificing
Table 2 Values for linguistic matching variables between high- and low-cohort nonword stimuli used in Experiment 2
Linguistic variables Cohort competition BF
High Low
Number of competitors (Mlog) 2.61 (.34) 1.462 (.43) BF10 = 3.31e+103
Competitors summed freq. (Mlog) 3.29 (.55) 1.74 (.95) BF10 = 1.67e+61
Biphone frequency 646.76 (335.29) 646.206 (378.22) BF01 = 9.5
Number of phonemes 5.47 (.5) 5.47 (.5) BF01 = 9.25
Neighborhood density .3 (.7) .18 (.61) BF01 = 1.75
Acoustic length 688 (95) 704 (89) BF01 = 2.01
Note. Log transformation of mean values is signalled by B(Mlog)^. Values in parenthesis represent standard deviations
Bayesian factor (BF) values are based on Bayesian independent samples t-tests
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accuracy. In order to stress rapidity, throughout the entire ex-
periment, an on-screen message instructed participants to re-
spond more quickly when they failed to respond within
2,500 ms after a stimulus’ onset (scored as a no-response).
Stimulus presentation was controlled via OpenSesame soft-
ware running on a desktop station computer (Mathôt et al.,
2012). The auditory stimuli were presented via headphones
directly connected to the computer. The loudness was adjusted
to comfortable listening levels during the practice trials. The
experiment was separated into four blocks, allowing partici-
pants to take a very short break between blocks if they needed
to. Both response accuracy and time were recorded. Hits and
false alarms were combined via d’ prime scores (Stanislaw &
Todorov, 1999).
Results and discussion
Participants were on average very accurate, both for words (M
= .95, SD = .04) and for nonwords (M = .97, SD = .03). A
Bayesian repeated measures ANOVA on d’ scores with the
factors lexicality (word, nonword) and cohort competition
(high, low) showed that discrimination scores did not differ
as a function of lexicality (BF01 = 5.71) or cohort competition
(BF01 = 2.14), and strong evidence supported the absence of
an interaction (BF01 = 15.63).
After removing incorrect trials, response times of less than
or greater than 2.5 absolute deviations from the median on an
individual basis (Leys, Ley, Klein, Bernard, & Licata, 2013)
were discarded from the analysis, leading to discarding a total
of 1,161 observations (4.77%) from the entire set of data. The
vast majority (97.42%) of these extreme values were located
in the upper part of the distribution, and comprised response
times between min = 970 and max = 2,493. In the lower part
of the distribution, these data comprised response times be-
tween min = 164 andmax = 684. For each participant, average
response times were computed across all four stimulus condi-
tions (word-high competition; word-low competition;
nonword-high competition; nonword-low competition). The
presence of a cohort competition effect (high, low) as a func-
tion of lexicality (word, nonword) was assessed using a
Bayesian repeated measures ANOVA. We found decisive ev-
idence supporting both effects of lexicality (BFinclusion =
458447.174) and cohort competition (BFinclusion =
5342.209). The interaction term was ambiguous (BFinclusion
= 1.108). Hence, the cohort competition effect was reliably
observed across the word and nonword conditions. The same
analysis using median response times instead of average re-
sponse times led to similar results. These results are shown in
Fig. 2. Note that a mixed-model analysis using frequentist
statistics was also conducted, and led to very similar conclu-
sions. This latter analysis is available in Appendix B.
The observation of slower response times for words from
large lexical cohorts is consistent with previous
psycholinguistic studies. Interestingly, the present study also
revealed a cohort competition effect for nonwords. This find-
ing suggests that lexical activation also occurs for these stim-
uli, possibly in the form of lexical search processes (e.g.,
Vitevitch & Luce, 1999). Critically, the presence of a lexical
cohort effect in the lexical decision task of Experiment 2
shows that the absence of a cohort competition effect for the
vWM task in Experiment 1 cannot be imputed to the specific
characteristics of our stimulus material. It should be noted that
cohort competition effects, when occurring, are typically very
small, with a mean difference of ~15 ms for word stimuli in
the present study (see also Tyler et al., 2000 and Zhuang et al.,
2011 for similar values). It could therefore be argued that the
impact of the lexical cohort variable may have been too subtle
to influence performance in vWM paradigms. To assess this
possibility, Experiment 3 used the same vWM task setup as
Experiment 1, but selecting only those word items that had led
to the largest cohort competition effects in Experiment 2.
Experiment 3
This third experiment assessed the cohort competition effect
in a vWM task by using only the word stimuli that had been
shown to be the most responsive to the cohort manipulation
Fig. 2 Experiment 2 –Mean response times averaged across participants
(y-axis) for high- and low-cohort stimuli (x-axis) separately for words
(solid line) and nonwords (dashed line). Error bars represent standard
errors, after correction for between-subject variability (Cousineau, 2005)
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variable in Experiment 2. We retained, from Experiment 2,
those word stimuli associated with the slowest response times
(for the large cohort category), and with the fastest response
times (for the small cohort category).
Method
Participants A total of 30 (23 females, seven males) partici-
pants aged between 18 and 28 years (M = 21.37, SD = 2.30)
were recruited from the university community after giving
their informed consent. All participants were native French
speakers and reported no history of neurological disorders or
learning difficulties. The study had received approval from the
local ethics committee.
Materials The word stimuli were identical to those used in
Experiment 1, except that we selected the items with the
largest response-time differences in the lexical decision task
of Experiment 2. We were able to select 150 word items for
each stimulus condition. More specifically, we first consid-
ered the median response times obtained for each word in
the lexical decision task in Experiment 2. Next, we removed
one by one items from the large- and small-cohort word sets
so that for the remaining words the difference in terms of
response times was maximized, while also ensuring that the
words were still matched at the level of psycholinguistic
variables between both sets. Although there was still a slight
overlap between the two sets in terms of response times (M
= 930.8, SD = 67.76 and M = 885.65, SD = 58.82 for high-
and low-cohort stimuli, respectively, BF10 = 4.02e+6), the
gap was now larger as compared to the initial set: ~45 ms.
The two stimulus sets were matched for biphone frequency
(M = 907.84, SD = 283.30 andM = 905.35, SD = 353.23 for
high- and low-cohort stimuli, respectively, BF01 = 7.85),
imageability (M = 4.76, SD = 1.34 and M = 4.76, SD =
1.45 for high- and low-cohort stimuli, respectively, BF01 =
7.87), lexical frequency (Mlog = .84, SDlog = .25 and Mlog =
.85, SDlog = .42 for high- and low-cohort stimuli, respec-
tively, BF01 = 7.7), number of phonemes (M = 5.47, SD =
.50 and M = 5.46, SD = 50 for high- and low-cohort stimuli,
respectively, BF01 = 7.67), neighborhood density (M = 3.71,
SD = 2.97 and M = 3.2, SD = 2.75 for high- and low-cohort
stimuli, respectively, BF01 = 2.5), and acoustic length (M =
750, SD = 97 and M = 749, SD = 83 for high- and low-
cohort stimuli, respectively, BF01 = 7.81). The high- and
low-cohort stimuli still differed at the level of number of
competitors (Mlog = 2.64, SDlog = .26 and Mlog = 1.69,
SDlog = .42 for high- and low-cohort stimuli, respectively,
BF10 = 9.08e+66) and cohort competition values (Mlog =
-.74, SDlog = .29 and Mlog = .76, SDlog = .56 for high- and
low-cohort stimuli, respectively, BF10 = 5.54e+85). A sum-
mary of matching variables is provided in Table 3.
Procedure Ten different experimental lists were created,
counterbalanced across subjects. As for Experiment 1, we
computed LSA values for each trials. The two stimulus con-
ditions did not differ at the level of LSAvalues (M = .06, SD =
0.04 and M = .05, SD = .04 for high- and low-cohort stimuli,
respectively), and this absence of difference was supported by
moderate Bayesian evidence (BF01 = 5.21). Due to a smaller
number of items available for each word condition relative to
the previous experiments (150 instead of 210), we decided to
reduce list length by creating lists of five items (instead of six
in Experiment 1). This enabled us to create 30 trials (instead of
35 in Experiment 1) per experimental conditions and to pres-
ent each word only once (as in previous experiments). In ad-
dition, presentation rate was set to 1,000 ms per item to further
shorten task duration. The response sheet for immediate serial
recall was the same as in Experiment 1 (see Appendix A),
except that it included five squares. All other aspects of the
experimental procedure, including statistical analysis and
scoring procedures, were identical to Experiment 1.
Results and discussion
We observed very similar results to those reported in
Experiment 1. Using a Bayesian repeated measure ANOVA
on item-recall performance, we found moderate evidence
against the cohort competition effect (BF01 = 9.52), decisive
evidence supporting the effect of serial position (BFinclusion→
+∞), and very strong evidence supporting the absence of in-
teraction (BF01 = 55.56) (see Fig. 3). When conducting the
same analyses using the strict recall criterion, there was again
strong evidence supporting the absence of a cohort competi-
tion effect (BF01 = 10.87), decisive evidence supporting the
serial position effect (BFinclusion → +∞), and very strong evi-
dence supporting the absence of interaction (BF01 = 62.5).
Experiment 3 confirms the absence of a cohort competition
effect in vWM, even when using stimuli that had been shown
to lead to maximal cohort effects in a lexical decision task. In
addition, this absence appears to be reliable given that we
included a higher number of participants as compared to
Experiment 1.
General discussion
This study explored the impact of the cohort competition ef-
fect on vWM. We observed in two experiments that this lin-
guistic variable did not influence immediate serial recall per-
formance for lists composed of words stemming from large
versus small lexical cohorts. This result cannot be attributed to
a problem at the level of stimulus material as, with the same
stimulus set, a reliable cohort effect was observed in a lexical
decision task, the task most typically used in previous studies
for studying cohort competition effects.
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Why is the lexical cohort variable associated
with a null effect in vWM tasks?
For cohort models of language processing, stimuli drawn
from large cohorts are considered to be more ambiguous
during lexical selection because a greater number of lexical
competitors are activated simultaneously during the initial
stages of speech perception, and have to be inhibited during
the lexical selection process (Gaskell & Marslen-Wilson,
2002; Kocagoncu et al., 2017; Marslen-Wilson, 1987;
Tyler et al., 2000; Zhuang et al., 2011). Computational
implementations of cohort effects consider that words
drawn from large cohorts initially receive less activation
and hence need more time to reach their activity threshold
(Chen & Mirman, 2012). A possible explanation for the
observed lack of a cohort competition effect in an immedi-
ate serial recall task is that the rapidity of lexical activation
(selection) at the encoding stage is not a strong contributor
to vWM performance. Contrary to other psycholinguistic
effects, the cohort competition variable influences language
processing only during the initial stages of lexical selection
process, which may not be sufficient to produce measurable
differences in terms of recall performance in vWM tasks.
For other psycholinguistic effects, such as the imageability
Fig. 3 Experiment 3 – Proportion of items correctly recalled (y-axis)
across serial positions (x-axis) as a function of the lexical cohort variable,
for item recall- (left panel) and strict recall- (right panel) scoring
procedures. The solid and dashed lines represent high- and low-cohort
stimuli, respectively. Error bars represent standard errors, after correction
for between-subject variability (Cousineau, 2005)
Table 3 Values for linguistic matching variables between high- and low-cohort word stimuli used in Experiment 3
Linguistic variables Cohort competition BF
High Low
Number of competitors (Mlog) 2.64 (.26) 1.69 (.42) BF10 = 9.08e+66
Cohort competition (Mlog) -.74 (.29) .76 (.56) BF10 = 5.54e+85
Biphone frequency 907.84 (283.3) 905.35 (353.23) BF01 = 7.85
Lexical frequency (Mlog) .84 (.25) .85 (.42) BF01 = 7.7
Number of phonemes 5.47 (.5) 5.46 (.5) BF01 = 7.67
Neighborhood density 3.71 (2.97) 3.2 (2.75) BF01 = 2.5
Imageability 4.76 (1.34) 4.76 (1.45) BF01 = 7.87
Acoustic length 750 (97) 749 (83) BF01 = 7.81
LSA values .06 (.04) .05 (.04) BF01 = 5.21
Note. Log transformation of mean values is signalled by B(Mlog)^. Values in parenthesis represent standard deviations
Bayesian factor (BF) values are based on Bayesian independent samples t-tests
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effect, for example, items associated with richer and stable
semantic features are considered to be more highly activated
due to continuous interactive activations between lexical
and semantic representations (Pexman, Lupker, & Hino,
2002; Yap, Lim, & Pexman, 2015), and during all stages
(encoding, maintenance and recall) of vWM processing,
leading to higher vWM recall performance. Similarly, the
semantic similarity effect has been explained by assuming
that semantically-related words will continuously reactivate
each other through interactive activations via their shared
semantic features (Dell et al., 1997), leading to overall
higher activation levels.
It could be argued that other psycholinguistic effects can
also be explained in terms of speed of lexical activation
while still producing measurable effects in vWM tasks such
as the lexical frequency effect. The lexical frequency effect
has indeed been explained by assuming that high-frequency
words have a higher resting activation level and hence can
be activated more easily and rapidly (McClelland & Elman,
1986; McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981). At the same time,
the lexical frequency effect can also be explained in terms of
connection strength between phonological and lexical
levels of representations (Besner & Risko, 2016), with
higher connection strength for high-frequency words. The
result is that for the same amount of activation at the pho-
nological level, high-frequency words will receive more
activation and will be more strongly activated as compared
to low-frequency words. Finally, it must be noted that the
frequency effect is also partly driven by inter-item associa-
tions in immediate serial-recall tasks, with high-frequency
words co-occuring more frequently than low-frequency
words (Hulme et al., 2003; Stuart & Hulme, 2000; Tse &
Altarriba, 2007). Due to these higher inter-item associa-
tions, high-frequency words may also activate and support
each other during WM encoding and maintenance, similar
to the semantic similarity effect described above.
More generally, items associated with faster response times
in linguistic tasks do not necessarily have a positive effect on
WM maintenance and recall performance, as further illustrat-
ed by the lexical neighborhood density effect. Indeed, while
slower response times have been observed in auditory com-
prehension tasks for dense neighborhood stimuli, a reverse
effect is observed in vWM tasks, with words from dense
neighborhoods facilitating recall performance. If vWM per-
formance was to be explained exclusively by the rapidity of
lexical activation, reduced performance for dense neighbor-
hood stimuli should be expected. Note that, for now, the null
effect observed here for the lexical cohort variable in vWM
only holds for the type of task that was used in the different
experiments. In immediate serial recall tasks, after encoding,
memoranda are maintained via internal mechanisms such as
refreshing and rehearsal, and hence are no longer externally
driven, contrary to lexical decision tasks. The null effect
observed in this study could be re-examined using running
span tasks relying on very rapid presentation of memoranda,
and unexpected, immediate output diminishing the role of
internally generated representations. It should, however, be
noted that, for those psycholinguistic effects that have been
examined with this type of task, the effects are very similar to
those observed in immediate serial recall tasks (see
Kowialiewski & Majerus, 2018b).
Consequences for theoretical frameworks
The absence of a cohort competition effect on vWM perfor-
mance suggests that language-based models of vWM need to
distinguish between the speed of lexical activation and the
stability of lexical activation. To our knowledge, this is the
first study investigating the effect of the speed of lexical acti-
vation on vWM performance as reflected by the cohort com-
petition effect. For language-based and, more broadly,
activation-based models of vWM (Acheson & MacDonald,
2009; Cowan, 1995, 2001; Majerus, 2013; N. Martin et al.,
1996), verbal items are supposed to be activated in vWM
using the same mechanisms as those used in language pro-
cessing more generally. Hence, mechanisms related to the
speed of lexical activation should also operate in these models,
although they do not (yet) explicitly include them. In these
models, items need to be constantly refreshed using the focus
of attention and/or rehearsal, otherwise they will be rapidly
forgotten due to decay/interference. It logically follows that
items that are more strongly activated are less likely to decay
up to the point of being forgotten, leading to higher vWM
span. In contrast, we may consider that the speed of initial
activation is supposed to have a more negligible impact, be-
cause it has only a limited influence on the overall activation
level and/or decay.
It could also be argued that the results of the present exper-
iments support the redintegration framework, which assumes
that, during the recall phase of vWM processing, a reconstruc-
tion process occurs to Bredintegrate^ the degraded traces that
have been maintained in a phonological buffer. In a strong
version of this theoretical framework (Hulme et al., 1991;
Lewandowsky, 1999; Schweickert, 1993), lexical and/or se-
mantic knowledge affect vWM processing only during the
recall phase, while the encoding stage is characterized by the
maintenance of only phonological codes. The recall advantage
for words over nonwords, for instance, is explained by assum-
ing that the redintegration process will use the stored lexical
representations to clean up the degraded phonological traces
of word stimuli. This model predicts an absence of cohort
competition effect because this variable affects only the speed
of activation of items during the encoding stage and during the
redintegration process, but not the quality of their activation in
terms of availability, strength, or robustness. At the same time,
it should be noted that other evidence is not in favor of a
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redintegration mechanism as the exclusive account of psycho-
linguistic effects in vWM. For instance, strong lexicality ef-
fects have been observed in vWM tasks that do not require
overt recall and redintegration (Jefferies, Frankish, & Lambon
Ralph, 2006b; Kowialiewski & Majerus, 2018a; Savill, Ellis,
& Jefferies, 2016). The neighborhood density effect is also of
interest here. As explained above, words from dense neigh-
borhood structures are better recalled in vWM tasks, while the
redintegration hypothesis would predict the reverse: when
reconstructing degraded phonological traces for words from
dense neighborhoods, recall performance should decrease due
to the many competing words (neighbors) that can potentially
be selected for reconstructing the target word. In contrast,
interactive activation models predict that high-neighborhood
items should be better recalled, because they reactive each
other via their shared phonological features (Gordon & Dell,
2001), resulting in a greater amount of activation, and will
consequently be less affected by decay/interference. In sum,
language-based models of vWM assuming interactive activa-
tion within the linguistic system during encoding, mainte-
nance, and recall provide a theoretical framework that is able
to deal with a wider range of empirical data, including those
observed in the present study.
Conclusions
The absence of a cohort competition effect observed in vWM
suggests that the speed of lexical activation is not a critical
factor for vWM performance. Instead, the psycholinguistic
effects that have a robust impact on vWM performance are
driven by the strength and robustness of lexical activation.
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Appendix A. Recall sheet used in Experiment
1
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Appendix B. Mixed model analysis
for the effect of cohort competition
in Experiment 2
The mixed model analysis was launched using the lme4 and
lmerTest (Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015;
Kuznetsova, Brockhoff, & Christensen, 2017) packages under
R (R Development Core Team, 2008). We ran the model on
response times as dependent variable, with lexicality (word,
nonword), cohort competition (high, low), and the interaction
term as fixed effects. The participants and items intercepts
were set as random effects. Because the full model failed to
converge with maximum random parameters, by-item and by-
participant were set as random slopes for the effect of cohort
competition, while only by-participant was set as random
slope for the effect of lexicality. We found an effect of lexical-
ity (t = -3.067, p = .00274), cohort competition (t = -3.3, p =
.00103) but no interaction (t = .664, p = 0.50672), suggesting
that the effect of cohort competition was equally observed for
both words and nonwords. The analysis was launched using
the following R code: lexical_decision.model = lmer(RT ~
competition + lexicality + (competition:lexicality) + (compe-
tition | items) + (competition + lexicality | participants), data =
lexical_decision) summary(lexical_decision.model)
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